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ABSTRACT   
The scope of the present paper is the derivation of a merit function which predicts the visual perception of LED spot 
lights. The color uniformity level Usl is described by a linear regression function of the spatial color distribution in the 
far field. Hereby, the function is derived from four basic functions. They describe the color uniformity of spot lights 
through different features. The result is a reliable prediction for the perceived color uniformity in spot lights. A human 
factor experiment was performed to evaluate the visual preferences for colors and patterns. A perceived rank order was 
derived from the subjects’ answers and compared with the four basic functions. The correlation between the perceived 
rank order and the basic functions was calculated resulting in the definition of the merit function Usl. The application of 
this function is shown by a comparison of visual evaluations and measurements of LED retrofit spot lamps. The results 
enable a prediction of color uniformity levels of simulations and measurements concerning the visual perception. The 
function provides a possibility to evaluate the far field of spot lights without individual subjective judgment.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
A light source for high performance illumination requires a high color rendering index (CRI) and high efficiency. Spot 
lights are predominantly used in shops and hospitality to illuminate and emphasize major objects or areas. A defined 
illumination distribution and a uniform color are the basis for comfortable perception. A variety of LED chips in 
combination with collimators offers the possibility to fulfill quality and efficiency requirements. The optical system for 
spot lights consists of two main parts, the light source itself and the optical element for light collimation and far field 
design. Due to several methods for generating white light like phosphor converting methods or RGB LEDs (Figure 1), 
there is a wide range of light distributions. A high quality spot light comprises a wide continuous spectral power 
distribution (SPD) and a uniform spatial color distribution. Both properties are mainly influenced by the types of light 
source and optical element. 
  
Figure 1. One example of a multicolored LED light source with a board (1), diffuser cast (5) and several red, green and blue 
LED chips (2, 3 and 4), (a) is the cross section and (b) the top view of the light source.  
The optical system has to collimate and mix the light in the far field up to a sufficient color blending level. These optical 
elements are mainly reflectors or total internal reflection lenses (TIR) but are not limited on these elements (Figure 2). 
Due to plenty of possible combinations, the appearance of spot lights is varying
1
. The color uniformity in the far field 
can be improved by additional elements like facets, diffuser elements or scattering layers. The color blending can be 
highly improved but often then the efficiency is affected and decreases.  
Linked with the visual perception of the human eye, the color uniformity has to be as good as the just noticeable 
difference (JND). There is no need for a better color mixing because it could not be recognized by the human eye. The 
JND for the comparison of two colored sheets was firstly defined by MacAdam
2
. A general definition of the perceivable 
color difference is not available because the perception depends on many factors. On the one hand environmental factors 
  
 
 
are important. These are the visual field, stimulus size
3
, observer distance, luminance
4
, background and expose duration
5
. 
On the other hand the appearance of the far field itself determines the threshold
6
, depending on the color and the pattern 
in the spot light and subject’s abilities for color perception and color memory7. To study the perception of color 
appearances in the far field of the spot lights a human factor experiment was performed while the environmental 
conditions were fixed. The scope of the experiment was to find preferences for perceived evenness of colors and patterns 
in the far field of spot lights.  
 
Figure 2. Two optical systems with multicolored LEDs and the spatial color distribution of the far field; the optical element 
for collimation is a reflector (a) and a TIR lens (b).  
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
2.1 Definition of spot lights  
The visual appearance of spot lights is affected by the two main properties of color and pattern. The color is described by 
the attributes hue, chroma and luminance. The pattern can be described by gradient and symmetry features. The far field 
of the spot lights is divided into the spatial luminance distribution and its spatial color distribution. The luminance 
distribution has to correspond with the required gradient. It is not included in the following considerations because of the 
preexisting luminance gradient from the lighter center to darker edges. The focus is on the spatial color distribution.  
 
Figure 3. 5 spot lights out of 46 which were used in the human factor experiments; the reference spot (a) and four examples 
with different color and pattern combinations (b-e).  
The color distribution and design of the spot lights are based on optical simulations. They were performed with 
multicolored LED light sources in combination with different types of reflectors and TIR lenses. Figure 3 shows the 
reference spot light without color features and four other examples. 
2.2 Human factor experiment 
A human factor experiment was executed to evaluate visual preferences and to get a perceived rank order of the spots. 
The spot lights vary only in their spatial color distribution. The luminance level, spot size and background properties are 
almost identical in each spot. The maximum luminance in the center of the spot lights was 300 cd/m². The test method 
was an alternative forced choice test (2AFC)
 8
. Figure 4 shows the experimental setup. The experiment was done with 72 
subjects. The 46 different spot lights were combined with each other pairwise. Two spot lights were shown successively. 
Afterwards the subject had to select the more even spot light regarding its color distribution. The order of pairs was 
randomized to avoid biased errors. During the session of one subject, each pair was shown twice, the second time in 
reverse order to eliminate time order errors.  
The answers of the experiment were analyzed after the method of Thurstone
9
 to receive a perceived rank order. It 
signifies the order from the best perceived spot (always chosen by subjects) to the worst perceived spot (never selected 
by subjects). The perceived rank order is applied to detect correlations between the basic functions. 
  
 
 
 
Figure 4: Experimental setup for the human factor experiments with a projector (1), the illumination plane of the spot light 
far field (2) and the subject (3). 
2.3 Mathematical evaluation 
Several functions describe different color features and aspects of spot lights. The aim is to derive a merit function from 
the visual perception to evaluate spot lights regarding human vision. An objective evaluation criterion independent from 
subjective opinions is required. There are many influence factors for the color and shape. The features are hue, chroma 
and lightness for color and contrast, shape and symmetry properties for patterns. All factors have to be included in an 
evaluation method to reach an adequate prediction
10
. The existing mathematical descriptions are adapted to spot lights. 
The CIE L*a*b* 
11
 is used due to applicability for surface colors and for small color differences near the white point. 
The same perceived color difference are represented by approximately the same Euclidean distances in CIE L*a*b*. L is 
the lightness, a is the red-green color opponent dimension and b is the yellow-blue one.  
By default, the evaluation of spatial color differences is calculated with ∆E. For spatial color differences, the average 
color deviation ∆abmean is used. It is calculated as follows:  
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∆abmean involves explicitly only the color differences. A similar function, the root-mean square color difference is used 
by Sun et al.
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 for the evaluation of RGB-LED spot lights. The color deviation is used to specify the color uniformity 
within the spot lights. Another possibility holds the gradient Gradab. It describes the change of color in the spot light 
from one point to another point. It is calculated by:  
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m and n are the number of pixels in x- and y- direction. 
The visual perception is also sensitive to symmetrical objects in the visual field
13
. The smoothness of the radial 
component Srad and linear component Slin are calculated to differ between spots with circular symmetry and others. It is 
the root-mean square value of the color variation for radii and angles. It is calculated as follows:  
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The reference colors for each radius *ra , 
*
rb , and for each angle 
*a , 
*b  are: 
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The maximum value of Srad of all angles and of Slin of all radii is used as one evaluation value for the spot lights.  
The four basic functions 1, 3, 4 and 5 focus on different visual influence factors. The dependency between visual 
influence factors and the functions is shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. Each of the visual influence factors is represented by another basic function. 
Visual influence 
factors 
∆abmean Gradab Srad Slin 
Hue X    
Chroma X    
Contrast  X   
Shape  X   
Circular symmetry   X  
Linear smoothness    X 
 
The analysis of the spot lights according to each of those functions was performed with data from measurements with a 
luminance meter. The spot lights were projected onto a white screen, as in the experimental setup (Figure 4). The values 
of the four functions were calculated for each spot. The characteristics of each function were analyzed and the 
correlation between the functions and the perceived rank order was compared.  
 
3. RESULTS 
3.1 Results of the human factor experiment 
The results of the human factor experiment show preferences for spatial color distributions. The analysis of the answers 
indicates that more than 88% of the spot lights could be distinguished by subjects. They selected the same spot, 
independent from the position of presentation. In other cases the spot lights could not be kept apart from each other. 
Either the difference between the two spots was too low to remember a difference or both spots were colorful or had 
clear patterns. In both cases the subjects had no preference and made an arbitrary choice for one spot. This resulted in 
inconsistent answers of the subjects.  
The high number of same selections by several subjects for same pairs implies a homogeneous opinion about the 
evenness of spot light. The experimental setup as a 2AFC test involves time order errors for successive shown pairs
14
. In 
many cases subjects tend to select more often the first or the second spot. This was contrasted with double shown pairs. 
Consequently the tendency of one subject is equal to all spots but the number of unclear pairs is increased. Furthermore 
the reference spot was not identified as the most uniform spot light but the spot from Figure 3(b) was chosen mostly. The 
worst spot lights were those with high hue or saturation and dot patterns (Figure 3(e)) as well as spots with sectioned 
rings at the edge (Figure 3(d)).  
A Wilcoxon signed rank test (α=0.001) showed a significant difference between the preference of chroma, pattern and 
symmetry. Spot lights with less chroma were preferred over others. Ring patterns were more frequently chosen than dots. 
The circular symmetry was clearly preferred over other. Even perceived spots have less chroma, rings instead of dots and 
need circular symmetry for patterns.  
3.2 Evaluation of basic functions 
The correlations of the perceived rank order and the basic function values were analyzed. The correlations are listed in 
Table 2. The Pearson’s correlation coefficient rp reflects the linear correlation between the perceived rank order and the 
basic function. The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient rs refers to a non linear monotonic correlation. 
  
 
 
Table 2. Correlation coefficients for the perceived rank order and the four basic functions. 
 ∆abmean Gradab Srad Slin 
rp 0.75 0.71 0.66 0.72 
rs 0.77 0.83 0.67 0.73 
 
There is a correlation of all basic functions with the perceived rank order. The nonlinear correlation coefficients rs are 
higher than rp, especially for Gradab. A nonlinear correlation is expected because of the randomly chosen spot lights and 
no previous knowledge about the perceived differences between single spot lights. The correlation of all functions shows 
systematical aberrations for the prediction of the visual perception. For several pattern and color features there is a 
general over- or underestimation. Each function considers only few visual influence factors. For one single function as 
the merit function a large amount of wrong ratings would be the consequence. The percentage of clearly wrong predicted 
spots is lowest for Gradab thus the correlation is highest. For example, ∆abmean overestimates single ring patterns with high 
chroma. The subject rated these spots better than the prediction of the function. These spots do not disturb subjects so 
much. Spot light patterns with dots are underestimated and subjects perceive a lower evenness than the ∆abmean function 
value states. The spots are perceived more uneven than the estimation of the function. The underestimated features for 
Srad are patterns with two or more rings in different colors because it is not sensitive to axial color changes. The function 
is not sensitive for different colors at different radii. In contrast Slin underestimates patterns with one uniform or 
segmented ring. The function tends to overestimate one ring patterns because it is not sensitive to radial color changes.       
3.3 Merit function Usl 
The systematical aberrations to different color features of each basic functions resulted in the derivation of the merit 
functions as a linear regression. All four basic functions are included in the merit function to avoid systematical 
aberrations and to get a higher correlation between the perceived rank order and the merit function. The linear regression 
function is described by:   
 linradabmeansl SSGradabU  712154 . (7) 
The merit function reaches a correlation coefficient of rs = 0.91. The non linear coefficient of Usl is clearly higher than 
the values of the basic functions. The combination of the four basic functions enables a prediction which avoids most 
systematical aberrations of the basic functions. All visual influence factors are combined and all have now an effect on 
Usl.  Figure 5 shows the four basic functions and the derived merit function Usl.  
 
Figure 5. Standardized comparison of the four basic functions and merit function Usl. 
Compared to the basic functions, Usl is smoothed. There is a continuous increasing of the functions. Higher function 
values indicate lower perceived color uniformity level. There are fewer outliers. The outliers can be explained by the 
combination of the basic functions in one function. Extreme values for the same spot in several functions add up in the 
combined merit function. The sensitivity is higher for Gradab and Srad because they have higher coefficients. 
3.4 Validity of the merit function 
The function is derived from the evaluation of spot lights used in the human factor experiment. It is optimized to fit the 
visual perceived evenness of the presented spot lights. Based on the experimental setup conditions, a high correlation is 
  
 
 
reached. Many studies and experiments examined the effect of single or more influence factors but rarely to complex 
scenes for spot lights. These results can be adapted to specify the validation of the merit function. The color perception is 
similar in a wide luminance range and do not change significantly
15
. Thus the function is not limited to a luminance of 
300cd/m² but could be applicable in a range from 50cd/m² to 1000 cd/m². Also the single colors used in the experiment 
like red, green, yellow and blue can be expanded. The change of LED chips in the light source would cause different 
colors in the far field. But for colors in the same color category, the visual perception is similar. The evenness of the spot 
light would be perceived equal for similar color combinations
16
. 
The application of Usl is approved for same measurement setup. Hereby, the absolute values are comparable with each 
other. This includes mainly the spot size and resolution of measurement (pixel/cm²). The merit function Usl is sensitive 
for the visual perceived color uniformity in range of about 60 and up to 130. Function values under 60 imply uniform 
color appearance and for values higher than 130 the spot lights appear very uneven and colorful. There is an uncertainty 
of the values for all calculation. It results from measurement uncertainty and the uncertainty of the perceived rank order. 
Furthermore the resolution is relevant for the measurement because of the noise in the measurement, especially Gradab is 
sensitive to noise. This is countered by standardization to the number of pixels. Also optical simulations are concerned. 
A low noise simulation requires a high number of rays but need a lot of time. Fast simulations with fewer rays contain 
more noise. A balance for the signal-to-noise ratio should be defined.  
 
4. APPLICATION 
4.1 LED spot light retrofits 
LED retrofit lamps are replacements for traditional lamps like reflector lamps. There are advantages for energy saving, 
higher efficiency and tunable color and CCT. A comparison of a traditional halogen lamp in Figure 6 (a) and LED 
replacement (b) was performed to define color uniformity level of both technologies. The scope of the comparison is the 
evaluation of the color uniformity Usl in the spot lights and to illustrate differences and similarities in the light quality 
regarding color homogeneity. Therefore the central area of the spot light is considered down to 25% of the maximum 
luminance.  
(a)  (b)  
Figure 6. Halogen PAR 16 lamp (a) and LED PAR 16 lamp (b), both with GU10 lamp socket. 
4.2 Measurement and visual judgment  
In this example we analyzed the color distribution of 35 W replacements with a CCT of 2700 K and a full width half 
maximum (FWHM) angle of 36°. The LED lamps generate warm white light by phosphor conversion. They are 
compared with the corresponding halogen lamp as the standardized reference. Two LED replacements were selected to 
show the appreciable quality differences in the spatial color distribution of the LED technology. The lamps were 
mounted in a fixture and illuminated the measurement screen. A luminance meter measured the chromaticity values as a 
function of the coordinates in the illumination plane of the far field.  
The results of the measurements are presented in Figure 7. The spatial color distribution is represented in the CIE xyY 
color space. The range of the scale is equal for all CIE x diagrams as well as for the CIE y diagrams. The traditional 
halogen lamp (a) performs best. The two LED replacements have very different color uniformities. LED lamp I (b) has 
quite good color uniformity. In contrast, the color uniformity of LED lamp II (c) is very poor. The color of the spot is 
very yellowish in the center and the outer ring. For the other two spots there is just a color gradient towards the edge 
because of the decreasing luminance in the spot light. This shows how big the differences in light quality of recent LED 
retrofit lamps still are.   
  
 
 
 
(a) (b) (c) 
Halogen lamp LED lamp I LED lamp II 
   
   
Usl = 34 Usl = 54 Usl = 112 
   
Figure 7. False color images of the measurements of the halogen lamp (a), and two different LED lamps (b) and (c) in the 
CIE xyY color space at a 1 m² wall. The upper line contains all diagrams for CIE x chromaticity coordinates and lower line 
for CIE y chromaticity coordinates dependent on the spatial position. 
The analysis of the measurements is verified by visual judgment. The lamp (c) showed clear colors inside the spot and 
was not accepted by subjects. It was perceived as a very nonuniform spot light. The other lamps (a) and (b) performed 
much better. There was no definite preference for one of the lamps (a) or (b). These spots showed no or very few colors 
and were perceived very even regarding the color distribution. The perceived evenness of the spot lights is consistent 
with the Usl values. The difference of the values between (a) and (b) is difficult to perceive. The value of (b) implies 
already a very good color uniformity. The color gradient due to luminance decrease is not perceived as color difference. 
The difference to (c) is enormous in the visual judgment and the measurements. The merit function value Usl reflects the 
visual judgment reliable. 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
5.1 Summary 
A new metric is provided to predict the visual perception of color blending level in the far field of spot lights. It enables 
the classification of spot lights after the perceived evenness. The relationship between the color uniformity level and the 
visual perception of human is established by the human factor experiment. On the basis of a wide range of spatial color 
distributions, subjects had to compare various spot lights with each other in a 2AFC experiment. It was the basis for the 
evaluation of several basic functions describing far fields of spot lights. The correlation was not sufficient for single 
functions because systematical aberrations occurred. There are typical features in several spots which are over- or 
underestimated by the single basic function. An accurate prediction is not possible. A linear regression of four basic 
functions combines the main visual influence factors. The merit function Usl avoids over- and underestimations for most 
features. The function provides a possibility to evaluate data of spot lights from measurements and simulations. The 
function values can be compared for the same measurement setup. There are efforts to make the absolute function values 
comparable to each other and to expand the application field. A first application of Usl was the comparison of the 
  
 
 
calculated and perceived color uniformity of a traditional halogen lamp and LED replacements. In accordance with the 
perception the far fields of these lamps were evaluated by the merit function. The results demonstrate the possibility to 
evaluate optical designs prior to manufacturing on an objective background. 
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